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When asked how she got
interested in raising
animals, Marcia smiled and
nodded toward the bam.

“My father raises steers so
I really got into it naturally.”

“Actually though, 1 do like
sheep better as they are
easier for me to handle.”
During the 4-H season,

Marcia puts much time into
working with her animals
and explained that she even
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LPGASr PROMPT DELIVERY

For
Your Farm
Seeds...

On the Job, Fast
We make sure your tank is never
low. Efficient service is just one
asset of LP-Gas. It’s also clean,
economical and dependable!

AGWAY PETROLEUM CORP.
BOX 1197, DILLERVILLE ROAD, LANCASTER, PA

PHONE 397-4954

This hydraulic-
reset plow has

exclusive double-
pivot standards that
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Any bottom on a 2500 Power-Reset Plow can
clear any rock that passes under the tractor
drawbar. Exclusive double-pivot design lets the
bottom move back and up past a vertical position-
up to 26 inches above the furrow floor as shown
here.

Hydraulic power provides the action—and
controlled hydraulic return helps the bottom
re-enter the ground at nearly the same angle as
original entry. An exclusive valve lets you
adjust down-pressure to match your field
conditions and plowing speed.

Choose these 18-inch plows in 4- to 8-furrow
sizes. Drop by soon and learn more about light-
draft 2500 Power-Reset Plows.

Landis Bros. Inc. a.B.C. Groff, Inc.
Lancaster 717-393-3906 New Holland 717 354-4191

Pikeville
Equipment Inc.

Oyster Dale Road
Oley RD#2, PA
215-987-6277

Adamstown
Equipment Inc.

Mohnton,RD2, Pa 19540
[near Adamstown I

215 484 4391

M. S. Yearsley Neuhous'es, Inc.
& Sons Glen Rock, Pa

Westchester 215 696-2990 717-235-1306

conditions her sheep by
exercising them daily.

Much of Marcia’s work has
been with the Mt. Joy
Community Club where she
has been in the cooking,
sewing and cake decorating
divisions. She has served as
president of the cake
decorating club, secretary
and president of the sewing
group and secretary of the
cooking club.

Sewing has been one of
Marcia’s favorite projects
and the young lady has put
her skills to use by making
several attractive outfits
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Sewing is a favorite 4-H project of
Marcia’s. The Manheim sophomore
poses with two of her favorite
creations, a long gown and a pants

that range from informal
pants suits to long evening
gowns.

Marcia has participated in
the local dress revues and
last summer served as the
emcee for the Mt. Joy sewing
club’s fashion review.

Her sewing must also
come naturally since her
mother has been a leader of
the Mt. Joy sewing club for
some years.

One project which has
been of particular interest to
Marcia has been cake
decorating. The Mt. Joy cake
decorating club was headed
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by Mrs. Roy Saudcr who
taught the art to several 4-
Hcrs for the second year this
past summer.

Marcia commented that
she really enjoyed the novel
4-H project and often tries
her own creations at home.
In fact during our visit,
Marcia gave this reporter a
sneak preview of a laviously
decorated cake complete
with roses.

The cake decorating club
of Mt. Joy has planned-a
booth exhibit on the subject,
for the 4-H Expo to be held
next week at Park City and
Marcia has planned to
decorate a wedding cake for
the display.

As a 4-H teen leader,
Marcia has attended teen
conferences at Dublin Gap
and at Penn State and has
participated in many county
4-H functions.

‘Tve learned so much
through 4-H and have met so
many people,” she stated.

“4-H projects take a lot of
work but the activities are
worth all the effort.”

It won’t be long until
Marcia’s 4-H work will begin
all over again for with spring
will come steers to feed and
groom, sewing creations to
be made and more cakes to
be decorated.

Marcia is a busy young
lady who also gives her time

WHITE WASHING
with

DAIRY WHITE
- DRIES WHITE
- DOES NOT RUB OFF EASILY
• NO WET FLOORS
- IS COMPATIBLE WITH DISINFECTANT
- WASHES OFF WINDOWS AND PIPELINES EASILY.

Also BARN CLEANING SERVICE
Available With Compressed Air
With increase in business. I have put on another spray ng We will

take on work within 100 mile radius ofLancaster

MAYNARD L. BEITZEL
Spraying Since 1961

Witmer, Pa. 717-392-7227
If no answer callWillard Beitzel 717-733-6357

Barn spraying our business, not a sideline.

to presiding over the churchyouth group at the Hemp
field Church of the Brethren.
She is also a member of the
Medical Careers Club at her
high school and has interest
in being'a registered nurse.

“I want to be a nurse and
would like to specialize in
pediatrics,” she explained.
"I enjoy working with
children.”

Although her future plans
are not definite yet, Marcia
still plans to continue her 4-H
work.

CORN FARMERS
DO YOU WANT INCREASED CORN PRODUCTION AND

MAXIMUM RESULTS FROM ATRAZINE AND AATREX? THEN USE:

SPRAY ADJUVANT
Increases com herbicide spread such as afrazine or AAtrex’s effectiveness...

Helps keep atrazine or AAtrex evenly dispersed in suspension

Prevents spray nozzles from clogging
. . .

Helps keep spray equipment clean and trouble free
time .

.
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Reduces down

Provides extra wetting action for more even
greater penetration

. . .

herbicide coverage and

Economical and easy to use

Low-sudsing nonionic surfactant is completely biodegradable

Approved by Food & Drug Administration
Satisfaction Guaranteed Or Your Money Back

Call or Write for Free Literature

JACK HOSIER ASSOCIATES
250 N. Charlotte St. Lancaster, PA 17603

3947614 or 393-5707


